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1. How many women got into the bus? 

I. one   ii. two    iii. three  iv. four  

2. The conductor had a general ___________________ grievance for everything. 

i. clear   ii. basic   iii. serious  iv. vague 

3. The conductor pulled the _________________ and the bus stopped? 

i. bell   ii. chain   iii. rope  iv. steering 

4. Where did the conductor wait? 

i. footpath   ii. road    iii. pavement  iv. bench 

5. The little animal was _____________________ of the trouble it had caused. 

i. unmindful  ii. unconscious  iii. unaware  iv. unclear 

6. The conductor denied from giving back the __________________. 

i. fares   ii. tickets   iii. stamps  iv. seats   

7. Which rule cannot be broken danger to life and limb? 

i. rule of exam  ii. rule of the road  iii. rule of cooking iv. rule of pet 

8. A policeman _________________ and looked in at the door. 

i. strolled up  ii. walked up   iii. turned away iv. ran up   

9. The passengers burst out with indignant _____________________. 

i. shouts   ii. cries and laughter  iii. chatter and talks iv. protests and appeals 

 

 



10. Some rules are only meant for ___________________. 

i. breaking  ii. guidance   iii. misleading  iv. following 

11. The conductor took the author’s advice ___________________. 

i. happily   ii. viciously   iii. very well  iv. amicably 

12. The conductor felt the need to __________________ himself to somebody. 

i. clarify   ii. bother   iii. hide  iv. justify 

13. The conductor’s conduct was ___________________ in his face by the passengers. 

i. criticized  ii. appreciated  iii. accepted  iv. rejected 

14. When the ________________ was put right , the conductor came back and pulled the bell. 

i. engine   ii. tyre    iii. steering  iv. horn 

15. A woman passenger _________________ the bus conductor. 

i. fought   ii. threatened   iii. beat  iv. threw 
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